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Nostalgia is the word that comes to mind when we think
back to our childhood memories and the magic of Christmas as we remember it. Each generation and nationality
had their customs and displays. People brought evergreen branches inside during the lengthy winters, and
most families’ Christmas traditions followed their religious
beliefs. For centuries household nativities have provided
families with a decorative way to tell the Christmas story,
and the displays would grow from year to year. Each
family took pride in their own impressive design and
customs, and the Nativity sets grew into the first Christmas Villages.
In German-American families, these little seasonal communities were called “putzes.” They would tweak or “putz
around” with their displays right up until Christmas Day,
adding figures and accessories. These displays could be
continued on Page 2

Upcoming Events & Exhibits
Holiday Tours
Tuesday, November 21
thru Sunday, January 7, 2018
FREE
Victorian Christmas Open House
Saturday, December 9
2 to 8 pm FREE
Exhibit:
“Stitch to Learn, Learn to Stitch”
Thru Weds., Jan 31, 2018 FREE
Valentines Workshop for Kids
Saturday, February 10 10 am
Fee: $5/child
Pennypacker Mills will be closed all Mondays,
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve,
and New Year’s Eve.

Friend us on FACEBOOK/PennypackerMills
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Above: Part of the putz display at
Pennypacker Mills

found not only
under
the
Christmas
tree, but also
on tables and
mantles
in
many homes
across
the
country
for
many
decades.

Between 1880 and
1928, wooden or cardboard boxes in the
shape of houses were
added
in
various
forms. Originally many
German
companies
made these houses
into candy boxes, and
filled them with candy. German Glitterhouse candy
Sparkly finishes used box above.
for these houses were
made from crushed mica or oyster shells.
These “glitterhouses” were added to the
Christmas village in many shapes and sizes to
represent a town. There was always a church,
which was the largest building and occupied a
prominent spot. Then followed many little
shops: the bakery, the toy maker, etc. When
trains became a new, very popular mode of
transportation in the early 1900’s, they were
added to the scenes around the little villages.
The three
became so
closely intertwined it
would have
been hard
to
figure
out if the
family display started
with a putz,
Above: Early railroad display including
a
glitterglitter houses.

house, or a railroad. The little railroads, which
cost as much as a household appliance, were
usually put around the Christmas tree as it
was the only open spot on the floor. However
due to their expense, the next year they were
set up early so the family could play with them
longer. Train gardens grew to take up entire
rooms with their buildings and accessories.
Little villages began to disappear by the late
1960’s and month long Christmas displays
became outmoded. Many factors contributed
to this decline, trains were smaller and were
not put around the tree, houses did not have
parlors, and living rooms were permanently
rearranged to accept the newest invention
……the television set.
From this fragile history we emerge with a
custom of setting out porcelain or ceramic,
and more recently resin homes. We are reliving what our grandparents and great grandparents did by returning to what we remember, and trying to recapture that childhood
magic. Dept 56® revived the Christmas Village
by introducing their Snow
Village® in
1976. They then
branched out with
their Dickens
Village..®
Bradford Exchange soon followed with their
introduction of The
Hawthorne Village.® In keeping
with the
Victorian theme, they
have produced
a village collec- Above: Dept.56® Dickens Village
tion based on
the works of the artist Thomas Kinkade.®
Soon they were being reproduced by many
companies and are widely available from
many sources. Another currently popular
brand is St. Nicholas Square.® Discover these
Continue on page 4

Reach the site at 610-287-9349 or PennypackerMills@montcopa.org
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Tuesday, November 21 thru
Sunday, January 7, 2018
In 1985, Pennypacker Mills began inviting visitors to enjoy the holidays in Victorian style. With
opulent décor in every room and hallway showcasing the Christmas traditions of the Gilded
Age, the Mills continues this annual tradition.
Bring the entire family to experience the spirit of the Christmas holiday as we explore the
Victorian Era when so many of the Christmas traditions we celebrate today all began! Tours
are FREE, suggested donation $2 per person. All ages welcome! Groups of 10+ should
contact the site to book a group tour. Call 610-287-9349.

Saturday, December 9
2 to 8 pm
Experience the spirit of Christmas by the glow of oil lamps
in every window, vintage inspired decorations, living historians dressed for the holidays, a clear toy candy demonstration, our ever wonderful Victorian Santa Claus, and a
melodic bell choir on the mansion porch! FREE, suggested donation $2 per person. All ages
welcome!

Website: www.montcopa.org/pennypackermills
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The putz, glitterhouses, and the Thomas
Kinkade® series will bring back memories of
the cherished stories we share with our families. Many other traditions of the Pennypacker
family will also be shared during this special
time of year.
Mark your calendars to visit Pennypacker Mills
this winter season as we celebrate the holidays!

Above: Retired Thomas Kinkade

®

Christmas Carolers

storybook houses and holiday icons as these
little communities come to life this season at
Pennypacker Mills.

Cut and send with payment

Saturday, February 10 10 am to 12 pm
Join us for a morning of hands-on fun as we create four crafts to share with
loved ones and friends. We’ll make a fabulous card, sew a Valentine heart with
yarn, and more! Bring along an adult to help. We’ll serve refreshments too! By
pre-registration & payment only. You may also register by phone with a credit
card. Deadline is February 6.
Pre-register my child for the Valentines Workshop!
___________________________________

______________________________________

Name

(Adult’s Name for Valentine Workshop)

_________________________________________

______________________________________

Street Address

City

_________________________________________

______________________________________

Email for e-confirmation

Tel #

_____
# Kids

X

$5 =
Fee

$____________
Total Enclosed

Questions: 610-287-9349

State

Please make check payable to Pennypacker Mills
Return payment and registration form to:
Pennypacker Mills
5 Haldeman Road Schwenksville, PA 19473

Zip Code
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When you visit the mansion for a holiday tour or for the
Open House, please purchase a raffle ticket or several
for a chance to win a beautifully decorated feather tree.
Adorned with vintage inspired ornaments and quite a
few handmade felt ornaments, you will want to place this
tree on a tabletop to enjoy. The feather tree comes with
a handmade, appliqued tree skirt.
Raffle tickets are $2 for 1 ticket and $5 for 3 tickets.

New Interpretative Signs
Three new interpretative signs
have recently been installed
around the edge of the meadow
that were funded by the Friends of
Pennypacker Mills, completing
this fundraising project. Two of
the new signs are about the
historic landscape and Thomas
Meehan, whose firm designed the
landscape in 1901. The third sign
is about the bee friendly flowers
beds that were installed this summer as an Eagle Scout project by Eric Olden.
With more people accessing the site via the pedestrian bridge across the Perkiomen,
these signs, along with the signs by the monument, and at the former mill site across
Rt. 73, also funds by the Friends, provide great background information for visitors.
THANK YOU Friends and everyone who supported this project with donations!

Merry Christmas to All and
to All A Good Night!

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
VALERIE A. ARKOOSH, MD, MPH CHAIR
KENNETH E. LAWRENCE, JR., VICE CHAIR
JOSEPH C. GALE, Commissioner

Pennypacker Mills
5 Haldeman Road
Schwenksville, PA 19473
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It’s Christmas time in the Museum Shop again! We
have a variety of new items this year. Keep a special eye out for our glittering gold finial ornaments,
jolly chalkware Santa's, old-world punched tin, and a
number of items featuring vintage styles of transportation. As always, we’re bringing back old favorites
like glass icicles, felt ornaments, and blown-glass
pickles. For those with a sweet tooth, we’ll have all
sorts of classic holiday candies. We’ll also be wellstocked with vintage toys that make perfect stocking stuffers for the little ones.
Give yourself plenty of time to shop on
your tour and see what else we have in
store!
Support this historic site, join the Friends of Pennypacker Mills www.friendsPPM.org

